OpenArchaeoSurvey Plugin For QGIS - Interaction Diagram
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locates research area

presses the download button
shows the download dialog

loads relevant maps, turns on gps
determines exact position and
sets out (sample-)unit

plugin scans local gps devices, and finds position and shows cursor on the map; if unable,
returns error message

sets a date and chooses data
((sample-)units/features/observations),
confirms
presses the upload button

presses the session parameters button
shows the session parameters form

chooses between all records or only
modified records, confirms

enters session parameters, confirms
collects (sample-)unit data

validates form, contacts backend server, backend server responds with data, shapefiles are
updated with records from the database
shows the upload dialog
validates form, contacts backend server, backend server updates modified records (unless a newer record
exists) and inserts new records

validates form, saves session paramaters to temporary file, unlocks digitization tools; if form
is not valid, returns error message

photographing

presses the (sample-)unit button
digitizes polygon representing the
(sample-)unit, confirms

sets the (sample-)unit shapefile in editable mode and shows digitization cursor_
promts user with recording form*

user completes form, confirms
collects actual samples

presses the photograph button
activates camera device identified by fswebcam, takes a picture, prompts user with a name field
user enters name and confirms

validates form, saves data together with session parameters, geometry and timestamp
to shapefile, turns off editable mode

validates field, places gps coordinates (if available) in database, stores file on device,
adds record to pictures shapefile with link to file, creates related point with gps coordinates

chatting
selects (sample-)unit and presses
button to edit the form
presses the features (polylines) or
observations (points) button

procedure is similar to recording form (*), record is marked as modified

presses the chat button
opens window in qgis interface with irssi client (client is configured to connect with irssi server
on backend server)

procedure is similar to digitizing (sample-)units (_)

accessing online resources
presses the home page button
opens default browser, feeds url for home page openarchaeosurvey project

